
MoTrike is the largest global supplier of recreational 
tricycles and quadricycles, founded on the idea of 
making cycling more enjoyable and approachable. 
To everyone. 

Since 2013, we at MoTrike are deeply committed to 
creating a platform that brings people into a special 
and fantastic cycling world. And support them 
having new lifestyles. 

We will continue to create intelligent products that 
enhance riding experience and increase the joy in 
people’s lives. More Trike, More Fun 



 Classic Cargo Bike 
                   Model M-CB01 

 Luxury Cargo Bike 
                Model M-CB02 

 Mini Cargo Bike 
              Model M-CB03 

 2 Wheel Cargo Bike 
                     Model M-CB06 

A stylish and eco-friendly alternative to the family car, the cargo bike will get you 
and all you can carry around the city with ease and comfort. 

CARGO BIKE 



PRESCHOOL CARGO BIKE 

Preschool Cargo Bike 
                     Model M-CB04 

The preschool  cargo bike is a six-seater front-loading cargo trike. Two benches 
seat three kids each and offer full safety harnesses like a school bus. 



VELOTAXI 

    Kids Cargo 
Bike 
                  Model M-CB05 

KIDS CARGO BIKE 

The kids cargo bike encourages kids to get outdoors and get exercise, as well as riding 
to school. Not only is it easier for kids to ride a kids cargo bike than a traditional two-
wheeled bike, but the ample storage space with the wooden storage bin allows kids to 
tote around their book bags, lunches, water bottles, sports gear and other stuff 
without a clunky backpack swinging around on their back to throw them off balance. 



   Retail Bike 
        Model M-VT03 

 Ice Cream Bike 
           Model M-VT01 

VENDING BIKE 
The vending bike is created for mobility at car free downtown areas and public 
spaces. It is a turn of the tide for small business owners! With a trike, you’ve got a 
business that can be anywhere at any time without any fuel costs. 



 Vending Trike 
         Model M-VT05 

 Vending Trike 
         Model M-VT04 



Designed with maximum flexibility and versatility, the coffee trike is built for coffee 
shop on wheels. The mobile coffee bike attracts peoples’ attention whether on the 
weekly market, at a street corner, in the park or especially booked for caterings and 
events. This unique selling point is a promising feature for successful international 
business partnerships. Start a mobile coffee cart business and peddle coffee on a bike! 

COFFEE BIKE 

 Coffee Bike 
      Model M-VT06 

 Coffee Bike 
      Model M-VT02 



SURREY BIKES 
Surrey bike is a luxury touring bike that pedals like a bike and steers like a car. Designed for 
adults and children, Surrey bike provides families and other sightseers with the ability to 
leisurely enjoy any park, boulevard, beach or lake front.  

VENDING TRIKE 
The vending trike is created for mobility at car free downtown areas and public spaces. It is 
a turn of the tide for small business owners! With a trike, you’ve got a business that can be 
anywhere at any time without any fuel costs. 

CARGO BIKE 
The vending trike is created for mobility at car free downtown areas and public spaces. It is 
a turn of the tide for small business owners! With a trike, you’ve got a business that can be 
anywhere at any time without any fuel costs. 

VELOTAXI 
The velotaxi is modern electric tricycle with a positive image: eco-friendly, innovative, 
flexible and sporty. It is designed for running a professional passenger 
transport/sightseeing/delivery business, combined with the commercialization of the 
vehicles - especially the cabin surface - as a highly visible, mobile out-of-home media. 
It could bring innovation, environmental protection and economic efficiency. 

    

Velotaxi 
      Model M-TB01 



The rickshaw is a friendly solution to the challenges of modern transportation. 
Pioneering design and craftsmanship combine to provide a viable alternative to the 
internal combustion engine. It is adding street vitality and creating a convenient, zero-
emission mode of transportation. 

RICKSHAW 

 3-Seater Rickshaw 
                  Model M-TB03 

 2-Seater Rickshaw 
                  Model M-TB02 



The  cargo delivery trike is created specifically to handle the demands of city cargo 
transportation. With an impressive payload capacity, incredible maneuvering, and a 
low cost of ownership, the Truck Trike offers a very cost-effective alternative for so 
many business needs today. 

CARGO DELIVERY TRIKE 

 Cargo Trike 
      Model M-CT02 

  Velo Cargo 
      Model M-CT01 



     Fat Tire Trike 
              Model M-F010 

      Rear Suspension Trike 
                                 Model M-009   

ENTRY-LEVEL RECUMBENT TRIKE 

You want an attractive recumbent  trike without getting into the technical details 
of the trike world? Then the entry-level recumbent trike is a good choice: clear lines, 
raised seating position, no compromises when it comes to equipment. A great trike 
for small budgets.  



Surrey bike is a luxury touring bike that pedals like a bike and steers like a car. Designed for 
adults and children, Surrey bike provides families and other sightseers with the ability to 
leisurely enjoy any park, boulevard, beach or lake front.  

RECUMBENT TRIKE RECUMBENT TRIKE 

TrikExplor recumbent trike is designed to be fast and efficient. A laerodynamic      
body position and lightweight aluminum frame puts the rider in perfect position 
to generate power and speed.  
 

 Touring Trike 
              Model 326 

 Fat Tire Trike 
            Model F326 

 Full Suspension Trike 
                         Model S320 

 Rear Suspension Trike 
                             Model 320 



EXTREMELY FOLDING TRIKE 

This trike is designed as an easily transportable trike. With the world's smallest 
folded size, you can fit it into your car or bag easily. You are able to carry the trike 
with you anywhere and enjoy the freedom of riding anytime.  

Extremely Folding Trike 
                            Model M320 



  SOLAR POWERED ELECTRIC TRIKE 
The solar powered electric trike allows a long-distance eco-touring. With 440watt 
solar panel, you are able to do about 300 km with a battery charge supplemented 
with solar. Meanwhile, the panel can keep you out of the sun and rain. 

 Solar Powered Electric Trike 
                                  Model 320E solar 



     Fat Tire Quad 
                   Model F420 

             Touring Quad 
                               Model 420 

TOURING QUAD 
Touring quad is built primarily to be easy to ride for some people who want more 
stability. It offers a better view, good ground clearance and additional cargo capacity, 
which makes it the perfect utility vehicle for touring. 



CITY COMMUTING QUAD 

City commuting quad provides solution for those who seek ultimate comfort as well 
as for people with special needs, offering a versatile and adaptable vehicle with a host 
of practical functions. 

 City Commuting Quad 
                       Model H420E 



    Sport Utility Quad 
                          Model 424E 

             Off-road Quad 
                               Model F426E 

4WD QUAD 
The first 4WD recumbent quad in the world, is specially designed for off-road. It 
combines durability, reliability and specialist features for conquering all challenging 
terrains. Sand, gravel, riverbeds, mud, snow, rocks; if you want, it will take you 
anywhere. 



SURREY BIKE 
Surrey bike is a luxury touring bike that pedals like a bike and steers like a car. 
Designed for adults and children, Surrey bike provides families and other sightseers 
with the ability to leisurely enjoy any park, boulevard, beach or lake front.  

             4 Person Surrey Bike 
                                             Model MS-4 

             2 Person Surrey Bike 
                                             Model MS-2 

             6 Person Surrey Bike 
                                             Model MS-6 



    2 Person 
Roadster Bike 
          Model MR-2 

    4 Person 
Roadster Bike 
           Model MR-4 

Compared with surrey bike, the roadster bike is with beautiful curved lines, low seat 
and low center of gravity. You will feel the confidence that comes from well-balanced 
stance, easy handling and comfort to go all day. 

ROADSTER BIKE 



BEER BIKE 
Beer bike is mobile pub on wheels. It is a fun, environmentally friendly way for 
you and your group to have a blast while pedaling. It can be used at resorts, 
business conferences, birthday, wedding and bachelor parties as a tourist activity.  

    15 Person Beer Bike 
                         Model MB-15 



Zhengzhou Motrike Import & Export Trading Co., Ltd.   
       
Add: No.1 Fucai Road, Jinshui District, Zhengzhou, Henan, China  
                                
Web: www.zzmerck.com / www.motrike.com   
       
Email: hellomotrike@gmail.com    
     
Tel: 0086-371-69180706    

Welcome to join us! 
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